
Say it with Love Love Tea 
this Valentines Day!

PRESS RELEASE

Love Love Tea is the new creation from Today was Fun, created especially Love Love Tea is the new creation from Today was Fun, created especially 
for Valentines Day, exclusively sold from Harvey Nichols and independent for Valentines Day, exclusively sold from Harvey Nichols and independent 
delis around the country. delis around the country. 

The blend lovingly combines whole The blend lovingly combines whole 
organic rose buds and petals with organic rose buds and petals with 
coriander and liquorice root and is coriander and liquorice root and is 
approved by the Soil Association. approved by the Soil Association. 
The rose imparts a light fl oral aroma The rose imparts a light fl oral aroma The rose imparts a light fl oral aroma 
with a hint of citrus from the coriander with a hint of citrus from the coriander with a hint of citrus from the coriander 
seed and a naturally sweet fl avour from seed and a naturally sweet fl avour from seed and a naturally sweet fl avour from 
the liquorice root. the liquorice root. 

Beautifully packaged in a pink box tied by hand with organic cotton, it Beautifully packaged in a pink box tied by hand with organic cotton, it 
truly looks as good as it tastes.  In addition, each box holds a secret love truly looks as good as it tastes.  In addition, each box holds a secret love 
note for its keeper as well as gives simple love instructions on the label... note for its keeper as well as gives simple love instructions on the label... 

Be kind with yourself. Remind yourself how unique and 
perfect you really are. For without being generous to perfect you really are. For without being generous to 
ourselves we can t̓ be generous with our love for others.  ourselves we can t̓ be generous with our love for others.  

Sharyn Wortman, Today was Funʼs founder, explains: “Valentines day should not Sharyn Wortman, Today was Funʼs founder, explains: “Valentines day should not 
only be a time for lovers to share gifts but a time for all of us to treat ourselves to 
something special.”

“Love Love Tea has been designed to remind us to be kind and generous to 
ourselves on Valentines Day and on each and every day,” she concludes. 

Love Love Tea is Available from the 1st February 2007 and will be in store 
all year round at £4.95 a pack. It joins Sleepy Tea, Happiness, Inspiration, 

Friendship, Expectancy Tea and Green Green Tea as part of Friendship, Expectancy Tea and Green Green Tea as part of 
the Tea and Philosophy range from Today was Fun.the Tea and Philosophy range from Today was Fun.

For a full list of stockists visit www.todaywasfun.comFor a full list of stockists visit www.todaywasfun.com

-ends-

For more information and visuals, please contact:For more information and visuals, please contact:

Isabelle Goldstein on 0208 3460069 or email isabelle@goldsteinpr.co.uk


